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[carries the. same tame note as the 
I lace, the French woman will wear 
i something that will provide a contrast 
• and tone up the entire costume, The 
contrasting note will be found usually . 
In the hat or the material co.ubtned Return tO Strictly Straight Utt0 

iwlth the lace. As black and white Is 
|at present the most popular couibina-

Material Is Considered One 9\ &on in r'ari!, ttl* hat is frequently of 
black tulle, either with crosse or para-Most Important for After

noon Wear. 

Oownt Considered Sirjfftelentiy Elab 
orate for Daytime Function*, if 

Embroidered or Otherwise Em-
beliiehed, Arc Panning Oirt 

Deauvliie, Alx-lea-Bains and Montt 

d l s e I Variety of Stylei and Contradiction! 
Two of the smartest dresses of lace Between Paxil and New York 

at Monte Carlo were in black, as werel Expected to Continue. 
. - - the hats which were worn with them. 

W a t i V M l If nni-evswA • * a « i a » ' I n b o t h o f t h e s e dresses the lace fig-1 Differing froth the general opinion 
DAKK S l L n U R E S S t S P A S S t or**1 «» the **'*' principally and the abroad i s aa American authority'-who 

w « . T V . » . ^ W M , . nww* w a j s t w a g of t a f f e t a w l t n B t o u c h 0f | 8 emphatic on the subject or width In 
lace. Tunics are as prominent as ever suits and coats and makes the state-
In the syheme of the lace dress, but nu'tit that a return to the strictly 
the lace reaches almost to thS bottom straight line tailored coat Is certain. 
of the foundation skirt 'A8 this comes from one of the housef-

The dark sjlk dresses considered which are not at all extreme and very 
sufficiently elaborate for any after- well known It carries weight. It -is 
noon affair if embroidered or other- possible, notes a leading fashion eorre-

Carlo are principal points of~ln7erest' w * s e embellished seem to be passlns spondeut. that the next season will see 
on the fashion progran*. Paris which! » u t - at least for the summertime. ;the same variety of styles and abso-
Is to say all of fashionable Pa i l s ha-i 3™** u s e s ^lnntiUy lace In a large lute contradictions betweeu Paris and 
betaken Itself to the smart resorts in'w»y. that Is to say, in quantities and Now York that have prevailed for t i e 
Frau.-e, so It Is-necessary t o fo|lov«j*n. big spaces. A. black satin and gist twelvo months. 
closely, asserts a prominent New York 
fashion writer, if one Is to keep In 
touch with the latest developments 
In dress. 

Always on the alert. Paris traveled 
to the races, but many of the beat peo
ple were absent imd the midtoettes 
failed the dressmakers nt tile last mo
ment, so that there were- fewer new 
frocks than had been expected. Hap
pily most of the trouBl«9 lire over and 
the best houses have promised Inter
esting and important changes. How
ever, we nre left to gmw.s what Ihe 
changes are to be, though a few of 
the models give some important clews 
and the assurance that whatever the 
•changes may be one rimy he certain 
that, the; will be Interesting. 

The elegance of ttio pre-war toi
lettes is repeatedly mentioned and 
there is every Indication that even
tually the. mure elaborate manner ol 
dressing will return. Xuce, which has 
long since been dlsoaurdcd, I s consid
ered one of the most important mate
rials for afternoon wear, 

Many and conflicting were t h e com
ments on Us use at the races, out in 
spite of adverse opinion It nras noted 
that as the days passed by and the 
makers had an opportunity o f show
ing; new models the lace dresses in
creased In numbers. 

An all-lace frork -was contemptu
ously referred to as it lace curtain, 
but nevertheless the dress was re 
peated later by other "women. 

The widely diverging views In -re
gard to the use of lace are t o be ex> 
pected. for there Is n o more difficult 

An organdie embroidered ' summer 
-skirt with a flesh georgette blouee 
with Vat lace. The hat la mallne 
with a robin's egg blue raffia crown 
—a fine summer outfit. 

black lace frock by her is typical of 
the prevailing mode In more ways 
than one. It carries the harem hem, 
the almost sleeveless bodice umt the 
otpped-ln waistline with the fullness 
bulging both below and above. * To 
all Intents and purposes the dress is 
of lace, with the pattern In the sweep
ing curves common to Cnantllly,' 6e -
low the waist there Is a full peplnra 
and the satin Is draped as a scarf over 
the- shoulders, forming the only 
sleeves there are and falling stratgnt 
to the hem at the front, leaving an 
open space showing the lace, about 
eight Inches wide. In the center, 

Drapery and Plaiting. 
Several striped dresses In taffeta 

hove been noted that'Show the same 
arrangement of drapery over the 

| Paris, quite sts much us China, Is a 
place where they do things by oppo-
sites. Having; discarded as much 

jdottUng from the knee downward as 
{.possible. In the warmest of weather 
i they are wearing- velvet berets and 
, velvet hats. It is fortunate that there 
, Is a voguo for hats df black tulle and 
fOhantillx or the smart Parisian would 
ibe doomed to wear nothing but velvet 
] on the warmest of days unless she re-
, sorts to the glycertaed paper hat—a 
{late Innovation. 

The white velvet Is, of course, very 
much smarter than black, If one must 
wear, velvot on a summer day. Lewis 
put forth some charming models lu 
leghorn and uillan, but they proved 
too commonplace, for the Parisian; who 
refused to wear tlioin. 

I One of Lewis' "best liked models Is 
*of white velvet In a rolling brimmed 
sailor shape with a huge '"pouf" ot 
marabou In white also. It had the 
merit of looking summer)', at least In 
color, and docs uot look ns out of place ^ 
as did some of the veIveVtaiu*oN*hau-
tors, which sound In description a 
great dent like.our own Greeuwlch til-
Ingo headgear." . 

PRAISE FOR -THE BLUE SERGE 

Material May Be Made Up Into Celt 
and skirt, or Into One-Plece 

Street Pre—. 

This creation Is a cewnblnsUon of rich 
all-over cream lace, and gold and 
blue-flowered ehifTon. H a t Ik of 
black, glased Milan, with great y d 
lew organdie reee-

fectly displays restraint as a very 
dsrk blue serge. The color and the 
texture In theuiselve* suggest a world 
of tempting opportunities ignored. 
Thus there i s Implied an experience 
with, and knowledge of, infinite va
rieties of other hues, other clothes. 

According t o tfie need of the wearer, 
the blue sergre may be made up Into 
cost aad skirt or Into a one-piece 
street dress. With »n exacting eye 
for the narrow shoulder, the closc-flt-
tlng tapering ulecve. and the utmost 
precision of finish and-eut-r—coupled 

shoulder,and ofie m i r o u tharorderiwltlrTrresotnteTlotennlnstlon hot to 

-material to_handle, 
frock Is sura to <be 

and If* used the 

is marvelously constructed of fine 
plnlting. Variation Is found In the 
way the plaiting Is looped up nt th» 
sides Is a rnodlPed pannier effect. 
Across the front of the upper pnrt the 
plaits are held in closely, like a girdle, 
and at each side allowed to fall loose
ly in n large loop. 

Drecoll shows a Chartreuse colored 
frork with the skirt draped In Ohan-
tllly and the girdle forming wing-llke 
loops at the side, giving the desired 
width 

On the whole new thmlels are rather 
scarce, suggesting that the best known 
makers are not averse to holding back 
as many of their creations as they 
may for later in the season. 

Whether by 'accident or following 
the lead of Paris, a well-known Amer
ican -designer ..turued-.out -lately a 
charming afternoon dress of organdie 
and black net. bearing out the asser
tion that, silks are no longer absolute^ 
ly necessary In the construction of the 
reception and dinner frock. 

The entire gown was of French bine 
organdie draped with the net In tunic 
fashion and edged with black lace. If 
either this frock or the lace frocks 
noted St the races are any Indication, 
the chemise dress is oh the wane, for 
each one is marked by a decided waist
line and both "how sashes tied in huge 
bows at the back. 

AH the late models by Beer point to 
the fact that the flaring tunic over a 
tighter foundation will continue in 
favor. 

Redingotee Are Coming Back. 
Cloth dresses in redingote style con

tinue to appear and are quite the ac
cepted thing when wool dresses are 
worn. From this the Indications are 
that the redingote will be among the 
autumn models when they make-their 
appearance oh this side. Redlngotes 
were Introduced two or three seasons 
ago. At the time they .did not make 

either a decided »n T deep impression, but are now 
success or a miserable fail-are. 

Paris Is surely correct wheri follow-

\y-'-

, t.; . ..» 

•^semmfm'-if"'-

•*• • 

by half-way messures It selects the 
widest laces possible and drapes them 
over something dark -to give the- pat
tern the best advanttaie. Other mod
els illustrate the new of black sad 
white Chantlllj, noted In the san*! 
dress with a most refreshing effect. 

New Models •"severing Lace. 
Callot. Cherult aud Pierre Bulloa 

are all making u s e of (lutantlUes of 
iaoe In the summer nedeis, which they 
always show in Baidieason for the 
benefit of their resident Paris cljen 
tele. French women have aUway* been 
-partial to lace for'LJ^nooei Wear and 
know how to wear iVto t*»e best ad 

. vantage. Where that American woman 
|a prone to place «*Uh It a hat that 

rather surer of success,, as any sug
gestion of being extreme wilt be out 

This Is a drees of yellow vetM bead
ed In blue and white, with • sash ef 
blue; an exquisite ereatlen ee sum
mery and beautiful. 

There Is «o mater*! which M ™ ™ STRIPED CRETONNES. 

concede an Inch to the skirt hem. one 
tuny give free scope to. other lines. 
Once these details are observed, the 
most fantastic sweeps of the tailor's 
shears may be allowed. 

Blue. «erge Is the most efWcsclous 
background- for accessories of the 
toilette and for little finenesses. Let 
It be a starting point for pearl gray 
or sand-eolored spats, for matching 
mousqnelnlre suede gloves rolling 
loosely over the tight wrist, for n 
dark hst of concentrated lines shd for 
n fur neckpiece of reduced propor
tions. Then, -ail a signature to the 
work of art, as welt as an Insinuation 
of what oho might bav-e donp. let the 
veil etch a mad design in one bold, de-
tnched pattern upon the cheek. This 
Is a dashing touch in a costume other-
(«»* ^eservetf.^ _̂ _ : 

Blue serge Is unassailable, Impec
cable. It is clever, and It Is wise. 

Pleasing Meets Are Considered 
Smarter for Hall, Living Reem 

and the Perth. 

There Is a fad for striped uptort'Wei*' 
Ings this year and Just. now the*e 
striped "effects are considered smart
er, for hall, living room snd porch, 
than the flowered patterns that are 
reserved Xor sleeping rooms. Some of 
the broadly striped designs have great 
dignity am) character and they do 
give a room a certain distinction— 
probably because of their newness— 
that Is fancied at the moment" mora 
than the gayety of, flowered chlnts. 

A specially smart pattertrhns* faa-
coloretl ground with very wide stripe* 
of deep blue, and down the center of 
each blue stripe runs a narrow, 
definite stripe of blnck. A country 
house living room Is going to h s t e 
curtains and chair covers of this blttc, 
black and tan-striped cretonne, used 
with a deep blue rug, some pieces of 
old, beautifully polished mahogany, 
and lamp shades of deep blue printed 
silk. 

These shades are merely squares of 
silk, bordered with narrow blaek 
braid, and a black silk tassel swings 
from each comer of. the square, when 
It Is thrown over the foundation shade 
which is of orange-colored chiffon. 
The orange does not show by day, but 
plves „a_«fi_aaaw-.-thrc«rgh the tain 
blue silk cover when the lamp Is 
lighted. , 

WE MAT AND BAG TO MATCH 

Inrrrrnsuafrrure-of-irfferQHjtegthlnsS bJJmeqjleSJJflB^itaflJSey are.Utidoubt-
edly smart. 

As the longer Jacket Is rather sore 
of being theproper thing tblsfall. one 
may have the same trouble as former
ly In trying to tell a dress from a coat 
or the reverse. 

All authorities agree so far on the 
wider hip line and the accentuated 
fullness about the hips, and this Is 
to be found in. the coats and suit jack
ets, as well as in the frocks, where It 
has been seen principally so far, 
Jenny Is very active In turning out 
suits, as it appears that the dolman 
and even the cape are slightly less 1ft 
demand and it la anticipated that the 
salt will take the place to a certain 
extent. 

A novelty Happy summer hat, lined 
In rose with a hand of that shade. The 
sag (to match)-1* soft,-wltrra lining 
if roes, strings and Chinese beads. 

Javslle Water. 
This water Is fine for removing 

italns. Take one pound of sal soda 
and 5 cents' worth of! chloride of llase. 
that them In an earthen bowl, poor two 
luarts of so/t boiling water over them 
(rain water Is heat). Let It settle, 
men poor off the water and bottle i t 
ft will remove fra'lt stains and even 
indelible Ink. Soak till stain disap
pears; then quickly wash in warta 

* * * * * * , . . . j i - — . . u „ j _ l 4 » _ a ^ « u 

Jrrom telvet Paris next turns he* al^ 
teotlon to furs, and It i s sajd *h|t 
anything with fur on it Is considered 
up to the minute. iHir* and; even y*k 
vet hats in plenty nave been Seen oft 
the torpid streets o f Amerle««H>iye« in, 
summers past, so i t U best not'to *«et 
too. self-righ,teous o r to make too much 
comment when Par is'chooses te suffer 
In the cnnse_of fashion. 

The Searcer the, fur the. mar* in 
•ogue It Is bound t o her%ut ^e^ difces 
not have to depend on the quantity of 
fur that is/avalliiM*, tor thfe main point 
i s that one's clothes he shaggy, and 
t i e means that are employed are far* 
less Important, Earlier In the season ! 

fringe of any and all sort* was the 
concern* but besides the monkey, far 
and the dripping effects obtained.- by 
the use ot feathers the noveltlea to, 
wool materials are much In demand. 

There i s an Inexhauitible variety of 
knitted dJoyelttW.. In Angora and jpA; 

4cr materials, anythlag that can he 
made to hang and dangle In the man
ner ot a long-haired fur. Many of 
these are shown i n bsads. particularly 
when the texttire i s suitable far u s e af 
a trimming, Wool Is often combined 
with silk spd metal and interwoven 
in stripes, following clojiely the-Ideas 
of the designer*, plaids, checks and 
stripes are plentiful ahd colors are 
shade or two mor* *lYl&tb4m-tlUE*inns 
terlals of late, Strljtes * r e produced 
by open mesh material alternating with 
bands of the wool, the weak being ef 
metal thread loosely wove*. 

Any of these knitted novelties pro-
tides the way f o r trimming either a 
frock or a coat without t h e aid o t far 
at somewhat leav expense, ifor sports 
clothes this torn of trimming is ideal, 
for the shades afford a dash of color 
usually associated with anch clothes, 

Aseoag other, colors are dahlia, ctt> 
roo, Jade, king's bine and rust brown, 
Which'are used separately or In comb*, 
nations. . - ' - . -

Gray f u n are t h e preference e* Part 
Is, but brown fnrs ar* saW to he de
cided npon by th« majority M -im*b 

cans, aa b'rown continues to be spoken 
of for suits, and the far will to. used' 
In a color as bear as possible match
ing. Here 1« «j**M«4r lavstaaee ef-tae 
difference elt ot>ln)oR I»aTT#"nk*ir«"» •WSWHa^Wnt' 

OVERBLOUSE HERE TO STAY 

result la making; both brown and gray 
good and leaving the individual plenty 
of room for choice, 

Fashion Forecasts Show the Garment 
Is to Be One of the Popular 

fall A«yunets» 
• - _ - u 

One type of garment thst It seems 
jerfectly safe tn idvlse the average 
sroman to purchhse now with thecoat-
'nrtable assurance that it may he worn, 
whpn fall conies around la the long 
»r over-the-sklrt blouse. These blouses 
mfortunateiy are rather expensive las t 
IOW. and J*fs, Average "Wmaaa--' will 
imitate a little before purchasing a 
ferment about which there has Beett so 
Tiuch discussion and which has so long 
ttmggled for general recognition. 

Blouse makers hate announced that 
hey have confidence in the continued 
7ogue of this type of blouse, now that 
imerican women have finally agreed 
o give it-a real trront, and becanse of 
his confidence they are bringing owt, 
>r planning to bring out in the fall 
iheSi long blouses that will be sold at 
•easonabie figure*. 

Therefore the Woman who does not 
*are to wait until fall for her dver-the-
tklrt blouse may watch for special and 
largaln sales and lay In as many as 
die likes without fear that the fall will 
ind the garment laid on the snelt by 
Oame Fashion. This inclination df 
)lonsem«kers to stabilise what has up 
o the present season been a decided 
lovelty seems to ludlcste clearly that 
he long blouse has arrived and that it 
a hers to stay. 

Per the Yeung Clrt. 
for the young girl there i t a Moose 

»f croas-oarred amity that takes Its 
inspiration,, from a child's romper. The 
:hi]dlsh reand neck has ths little 
omper collar and cuffs fjnlsaed with 

' aad drawBireck nBsat .̂ • ^ 

PsMe dselgaed this di«eee e 

ktrtght bbja risk sea with a sett, I 
astiatv; ' * _v_, 

ROMPERS FOR THE KIDOtEl 
~ ' ' i - . . . . < . . * 
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The bahy who is hcoogiit 
an Intimate aeeiaatetaaee 

worn that oewaHTe 
takea these woe gjaj 

wtthj '; 
s Mikt, sstii 

fia^Bettoerif the nssslty; 
. atabrrtals ft* tbs> ros|p(SrS Ittf i 
dhaJty ts> wash shtst and toetada i 

—^̂ vê a?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^R s 
ewmsa se^sssy s 

k Cape «f Kellneky, Beautlfwlly Com. 
hlned, Afferda a Pitt ing Wrap far 
Cool Summer IvsrtUssjs snd Crisp 

M l 
decorative teach. I t asay 
which In the ease of^oft 
always nvrely. Ta* 
laaed to) es^slleM,. asisaistgjg)g.ws\' 

rotnpet pattern. I t sathsas) ta ma J 
nese] at-the fretir est taa ss 
-the -hothssa, -el̂ uss-ŝ eiejê isjtŝ sjaV-i 
of eotnsev l l a eoaHlasting aetsfw 
color smacked hi light Mae ' 
lag color scheene. * 

One asodel that tt dhTstea . 
tlve hat a kissoae sieeve hastead a< Jaw-! 
•et-i.n variety. Aaother 
legs Instead of the ^pswlsg 
across the bottom, which, by the 
is'bitter for vsjfy yoaag chudresv 
former kimono tot) mutm, hsatdes Os%?: 
bine daisies sad outlined h t M t M l | ^ 
the front, rows of f e a t n e r ^ c s a a c ^ " 
htHd the tnllneae ta the pr ' 
l a d that give the- kunosMi 
blance of shape, 

A contrasting belt e f • 
hnnny sad oatllalag h> yi 
the sppearance of separata 
e Mrwiered model h| tap 
l o s t contrsWat" fWir i s r 

FABRIC FOR SUMMER FROCKS 

Printed Oeeraetts* and Wlk Vellea Ar* 
r*opylar; He TriassnMg l a 

Remtlred. 

Printed georgette* and aslk.TOtles are 
being extensively «sed this eassm 
and as frocks made of these materials 
reqaire no trlmmlntt they sjen~*ooo 
to the home drwasatakec. . 

Sometimes Use frock* have fowsds-
Hoos of crepe meteor oe lightweight 
sarin o r taffeta; bat perlsapt the mast 
popalsrarrangiissaiitlste nee w * satse 
material In a peals'color as the foaada-
Hon. skillfully draping n * printed fab
ric over It. This makes a very light
weight "frock that i s dMrmlng foe 
dressy wear for summer. Ix>osely tied' 
sashea of.self materisl or M satin are 
rreqaentlyased. These are tied aimer 
i t that hack-or sMeS Wld4 «ewiag 
sleeves, elbow etc three-o,ssrter lengnV 
are the favorite ones, 

Orgaadle dreaaes are also great nv-
serttaa this snanmer. tha nosg,Bs)Wl4y 
style showing, a plain skirt and bodice 
finished with at wide surplice bertha 

'saasi>baBBW •asaslsaalhalsa?asr 

••JfTirWPr(i l^s»»Tls«s^,aTe»j; 

could wish. Bit tin prise 
gn to ft iJUta dJalty jsHJr bf i 
with resit Irish Usee pfct* 
grettad the cdtMr'-sshaslearfsv.tBl 
French knots toimaMi ttsx bhsa ̂  
stitched geese ©a its hott. 

^fJ KEYNQTEOF O f t t » 

have baadeaax tawldev 
IJttle belts ot hrtglrt-camwod : 

M W |M>p1ll Asf YbsT* t l M ^a^sM-'-^selRHBwMB/^ 

-—-JKlflrWea s^saj^asa STS^P'SP^SSBB BBBB 

sntrsl faahlOB set a hmek sets*', 
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• - Hatptas wlUi ssemsr kmadsot 
itaatlyransshedhhlssw-i 
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style rau^sK aslkmras td s«mr < 
tic, skirt tsagth aw wkreh. " 
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surplice Is drawn arosmd that agsr* 
and tied in a amart bow i t the back. 
A dress of this type Is, of coarse, not 
for the stout'flture. 

Of HandkSrwimf Uaeww 
One of the smartest ot the handker-

cUer linen waisU thas a collar which 
rolls swjntdeatty i t the back M fit 
meceassfaBy error the' collars bt 
tetfAeoets amd sswtesrs, B * Wk*ed jshsws lovely 
Jabot aad. c«Wr are embreMeced with: 
blue mercerla*d eottoa at a lesaf aad 
abort sasjplar 
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